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The importance of ECE

• The impact of parenting and primary 
carers on development

• Vulnerability – children who start 
behind stay behind

• High quality, play-based learning can 
have a positive impact



OECD – Gender and education

• There is a gender gap in educational achievement in different 
subjects, and this gap increases as students get older. At the primary 
level, boys and girls do equally well in mathematics and science but 
girls have a clear advantage in reading (OECD, 2012a).

• At the secondary level while girls maintain their advantage in reading, 
a gap in favour of boys emerges in mathematics and science.

Melbourne Uni Study - Girls and parallel learning

http://www.theage.com.au/national/education/why-you-should-send-your-daughter-to-an-allgirls-school-20160803-gqk0kd.html






#ChangeOurGame

https://www.facebook.com/morelandcitycouncil/videos/1567982676545136/




The male-female brain continuum
Michael Gurian/Simon Baron-Cohen

• Male-female brains are different – but ALL brains differ.

• There is a continuum from ‘Most male’ to ‘Most female’.

• 1 in 5 women and 1 in 7 men have a ‘Bridge brain’. Inclined to process or have 
traits more like the opposite sex.

• More easily identified after adolescence.

• If you analyse a cross-section of a brain you can’t tell race, ethnicity or 
religion – BUT you can identify gender.



Once we understand WHY something happens we are much better 
placed to respond to it in a useful way that doesn’t affect the 
child’s self esteem. Gender is one “lens” through which to do this.

 It helps us support children to attain:

– Developmental milestones
– Positive self-esteem
– Sense of identity and belonging
– Learning and social development  

How can ‘brain science’ help us in ECE?



“It takes a whole village to raise a child” – Proverb - Igbo and 
Yoruba (Nigeria) 

 Experiences in early childhood help the brain shape, organise itself 
and create secure relationships

 The brain is very responsive to relationships and social/emotional 
interaction – the more the better

 Traditionally children were raised involving up to 40 kith or kin
 We are a ‘whole’ when part of a group?
 Social and emotional interactions are key to a child’s development

Educators are ideally positioned to enrich and expand 
children’s networks and relationships.

Brain development and ‘the village’



Why is neuro-science so important in ECE?





 Experiences are critical for the developing brain in infants and children
 Positive experiences enhance opportunities

“Healthy organisation of neural networks depends upon the pattern, 
frequency and timing of key experiences during development. Patterned 
repetitive activity changes the brain. Children exposed to consistent, 
predictable, nurturing and enriched experiences will develop 
neurobiological capabilities that will increase the child’s chance for health, 
happiness, productivity and creativity.” (Bruce Perry, 2010)

The importance of Positive Experience





The brain and behaviour
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Linking the brain with child development



Boys – In utero Girls – In utero

 In utero – More movement
 In utero – hits of testosterone shrink the centers for 

communication, observation and processing emotion

 In utero – More mouth movement
 In utero – girls weigh less

Boys – Birth Girls – Birth

 Larger, bigger head and more grey matter – blocks the 
spreading of information through the brain and enhances 
focus on a single task

 Birth - Hardier with increased survival rates, less ailments, 
infections and malformations

Boys – Infancy Girls – Infancy

 Prefers focus on moving objects
 Tend to use left hemisphere as language centre
 Faster development of motor skills – crawl & walk earlier
 Larger muscles – enhanced gross motor and visual-spatial 

learning skills
 May be able to pinpoint sound but not as sensitive to it
 Often talk later, with fewer words and shorter sentences
 More likely to act on impulse and learn through doing

 Longer focus on faces (↑400% in 3 mths)
 Superior at hearing and distinguishing sounds
 Greater blood flow between hemispheres – aids multi-tasking 

+ uses language centres in both.
 More sensitive to noise/sound - easier to soothe
 Enhanced sense of smell and taste
 More sensitive to sensation/touch/pain
 Enhanced fine motor skills – coordination 
 Estrogen, oxytocin & serotonin bath – emotion, connection 

and bonding
 Enhanced reasoning, less impulsive, more organized and 

planned in activities.S. Bering & A. Goldberg



• Neuro biologists have been able to track over 100 biological differences

• There is 15-20% more neural activity in a girl’s brain allowing the she-
brain to work simultaneously in ways that a he-brain cannot.  The male 
brain tends to compartmentalize activity into fewer centres.

• Boys have more grey matter, girls more white matter. Grey matter 
localizes and compartmentalizes activity for task completion. White 
matter aids networking of brain activity to different areas including 
emotion and empathy centres.

Girls and boys brains
Michael Gurian



Responding to their environment

• A He brain enters a “rest state” more times a day. Therefore boys and 
girls have different approaches to:

– Paying attention

– Visioning their future

– Completing a task

– De-stressing

– Feeling emotions

– Relating to others

– Becoming bored



Brain differences - movement
• In a He brain there are more neural centers, especially in the right hemisphere, 

that focus on how objects move around in physical space.

• Therefore boys might spend more time than girls manipulating and testing balls, 
cubes, rocks and other physical objects and relate to other people through these 
objects ie/ balls, darts, sticks, paint guns, fences, bridges, logs, trees, tunnels etc.

• These are referred to as “relational intermediaries” – objects that make 
relationship comfortable.

• Movement is also key to optimizing learning – often more so for boys.





Brain differences - Visual-spatial processing

• Children learn better when taught this way – especially boys. This is how our 
ancestors learned – watching and doing.

• Many children, especially He-brains are often better at watching objects move 
and rotate through space. Eg/ Higher level resolving of spatial puzzles.

• For boys - A He brain is often better able to think about and recall information 
with a visual-sensory approach.

• A highly verbal classroom approach may best serve some children – especially 
she-brains. But not others.

• To learn maths concepts children must stimulate both sides of the brain. This can 
be stimulated through movement and visual learning (Howard Florey Institute, 
Australia).



Brain differences - Visual-spatial processing

• Mathematics

• Writing descriptive stories - through reading, drawing, story boards, play or 
pictures



Brain differences – energy & emotion

• A she-brain processes information and experience in different parts of the brain 
at different times to boys. Including the aggression-emotion centre – the 
AMYGDALA which processes experiences ie/ potential risks

• This leads to differences in “boy energy v girl energy” that we all can sometimes 
sense. Boy energy tends to be more physical ie/ jabbing and poking at each other.



Brain differences – biology + external factors

• TESTOSTERONE is a risk-taking and aggression chemical – 5-7 spikes per day

• OXYTOCIN is a bonding chemical

• Talk and emotionality often follows ACTION and DOING for boys

• Giving CHOICES and EMPOWERING children – encourages higher brain activity

• Boy brains will often try to DO something rather than talk about it, so boyhood 
emotional experiences are based more on trial and error which leads to higher 
risk and failure rates.

• Some boys need more external guidance, structure and direction. Mentors and 
role-models?

• Girls are more able to respond to their internal inhibitors and motivators (Nature 
or Nurture?)



Gender and risk-taking
• Boys are often perceived as being more risk-taking than girls. There’s some 

evidence to suggest this continues as children grow into adulthood.

• Studies have revealed that taking risks is more linked to personality than gender, 
with about 60% of all infants being attracted by risk-taking and 40% being 
naturally more cautious. 

• So, why is risky behaviour seen more in boys? The answer may lie with 
parents/carers, who are more likely to tolerate adventurous, physical behaviour
from boys than from girls, thereby influencing their child’s openness to risk-taking 
as they grow up.

Outdoor play and managing risk for BOTH boys and girls is an important 
consideration in identity develop, confidence and a sense of self.

Each child can be encouraged to step out of their own “comfort zone”.





Anxiety and stress for boys and girls

• Biochemical activity in boys and girls brains differs when they feel anxious or 
threatened. And their development and responses in this area varies.

• The AMYGDALA swells up with fear during social rejection.

• In boys, more of their brains stress response focuses on the fight-or-flight-freeze 
mechanisms leading to impulsive behaviours (ie/ adolescence)

• In girls, more oxytocin is released. It links to hugging, bonding, empathy, trust and 
generosity. They tend towards socially safer verbal and emotional connections 
with others and are more emotionally vulnerable in these interactions.



THE SOMATOSENSORY BATH
Bruce Perry

• Touch, taste, sight, smell, sound and movement in the caregiver/educator 
interaction

• These primary sensations play a major role in providing:
– Patterned
– Repetitive
– Rhythmical
– Sensory stimulation

• Bubbles, stories, rhymes, poems, snow globes, bouncing board, trampolines, 
rocking, swinging hammock or rope, music, playdoh, sand, water, mud, jelly, 
goop, furry bean bag, furry head phones

• Use a multi-sensory approach to activities eg/ play spooky music, during a 
craft activity relating to Zombies.



THE SOMATOSENSORY BATH 



Tips for bonding activities 

• Greet ALL children 1:1 every day with eye-contact and a hand shake or high five etc.

• For infants - lots of eye contact and verbal cues – cooing, humming and singing

• Use a lot of sensory activities and objects to comfort and bond with children

• Call out ALL children more often to encourage group bonds, confidence and 
participation.

• Conduct a “YAYS AND YUKS” discussion. Encourages sharing of feelings.

• Provide additional, continuous encouragement and positive feedback for children –
particularly girls, often they need more and respond well to it. It empowers them. So 
go more rather than less! 

• The importance for children of paired conversation, one-on-one encouragement and 
role playing with toys/aids cannot be overestimated.

• Engage children through action and demonstration not talk – less talk and more 
action.



Tips for planning activities 
• Participate actively in physical activities whenever possible.

• Group projects and activities with mixed ages and stages and that encourage talk, 
debate, decision-making, mentoring and discussion.

• Provide leadership opportunities for quieter children, especially girls.

• Pay attention to sensitive, quieter, less competitive children.

• Watch for boys dominating physical space and manage this.

• Don’t have children sitting for long periods and if you do allow them to burn off 
steam first – they often need physical movement in order to achieve cognitive 
mastery and pay attention.

• Minimise verbal instruction, especially for boys.

• Give students choice and be less prescriptive – higher brain activity

• Leverage opportunities for mentoring and coaching amongst the children.



Other tips

• Tolerate rough and tumble play and maximize opportunities for outdoor play –
it releases stress and anxiety (even when it is not evident).

• Allow movement, sensory activity eg/ squeeze balls during quieter activities.

• A cosy or calming space is really important for the children – hammock, bean 
bags and other somatosensory aids. 



 Aids learning and development

 Very important for all children but especially boys relating to 
development of motor skills and learning self-control, coordination 
and balance

 Also helps problem-solving and develop a sense of mastery

Manageable stress and challenges


